Complexities of local cultural protection in
conservation: the case of an Endangered African
primate and forest groves protected by social taboos
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Abstract Globally, some species and habitats receive pro-

tection through local belief systems (e.g. indigenous religions) and informal institutions (e.g. social norms and
taboos). Where such systems represent the only form of protection for threatened species or environments, they may be
critical to the survival of those taxa and sites. We evaluated
the effectiveness of long-standing social taboos protecting
the Endangered Sclater’s monkey Cercopithecus sclateri
and forest groves in a community complex in Nigeria.
Across its range (southern Nigeria), Sclater’s monkey is effectively protected only through informal institutions. At
our study site, we conducted a census of the monkey population; measured the area of sacred groves; and compared
our findings with estimates from  and , respectively. We observed a % increase in the monkey population
(from  to  individuals) in a core survey area. No
groves that we assessed in  had been fully cleared.
Although we observed a decline in tree cover for several
sacred forests, most groves used regularly by monkeys had
changed little. The social taboos related to monkeys and
sacred groves remain largely intact; however, other factors
threaten the monkey population and remaining forests in
this community complex, including the removal of tree
patches to accommodate the construction of large residential buildings and the demand for cropland, as well as increased dumping of waste in forested sites. This study
highlights the conservation importance and limitations of
local cultural protection, as well as the challenges presented
when such protection conflicts with community-perceived
development needs.
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Introduction

L

ocal belief systems, such as indigenous religions, and informal institutions, such as social norms and taboos,
have been credited with helping to conserve animal species
worldwide (e.g. McDonald, ; Colding & Folke, ; Deb
& Malhotra, ; Lingard et al., ; Jones et al., ;
Kideghesho, ; Rabearivony et al., ; Sheppard
et al., ). Taboos may protect certain species because of
the role of those species in a society’s folklore or myths.
Folklore may promote respect for species, such as animals
believed to have formerly been human beings (Loudon
et al., ; Sousa et al., ), or it may promote avoidance
of species for other reasons, such as if they are considered to
be unclean (Lingard et al., ).
Some species are protected as sacred because of their
connection to religious beliefs. The Hindu-based protection
of monkeys (Southwick & Siddiqi, ; Carter & Carter,
) is one such example. In African religions, various species are protected because of their association with local deities or spirits (Falconer, ; Saj et al., ; Baker et al.,
), and some sacred animals also serve as totems
(Olupona, ; Getui, ; Kideghesho, ). Totem animals are those that serve as a symbol or emblem for a social
group and have a special affiliation with that group (Stein &
Stein, ).
As with animal species, natural sites may have sacred status and receive protection from local or indigenous communities. In many parts of the world, community-based
institutions have long regulated or limited access to, and
the use of, sacred groves, or forest patches that have religious
or cultural significance (Baker, ). Such forests may be
protected as the abode of a local deity or the resting place
of ancestral spirits; they may also receive protection as
sites for rituals, ceremonies or worship, or for their part in
local folklore. Sacred forests may be ecologically significant,
particularly outside protected areas and across anthropogenic (e.g. agricultural) landscapes, where these forests are
important for the conservation of biodiversity (Bhagwat &
Rutte, ). Within Africa, sacred groves, even some that
are small or historically disturbed, may support rare or endemic plant and animal species and thus have high conservation value (e.g. Ghana, Decher, ; Tanzania, Mgumia &
Oba, ; Sierra Leone, Lebbie & Guries, ).
Where local beliefs or informal institutions represent the
only form of protection for threatened species or habitats,
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these religious and cultural systems are crucial to the conservation of those taxa and sites. However, the effectiveness or
persistence of such systems can change over time in response to political, socio-economic or religious change.
For example, changes in social and economic conditions
(e.g. rapidly growing demand for farmland) and land ownership patterns (e.g. shifts in customary land rights or management) threaten local systems of protection for sacred
forests (Bhagwat & Rutte, ; Ormsby & Bhagwat,
). The replacement of indigenous religions with
Christianity has often been cited as resulting in the erosion
or loss of local religious beliefs and practices that promote
environmental protection (e.g. Anoliefo et al., ;
Fowler, ). Loss of natural habitat and food sources
can also lead culturally protected animal species to increase
crop-raiding activities, which in turn can tarnish public
opinion of these species (Southwick & Siddiqi, ; Baker
et al., a).
One such species is Sclater’s monkey Cercopithecus sclateri, one of just two endemic primates in the West African
nation of Nigeria. Categorized as Endangered on the IUCN
Red List (Baker et al., in press), this species occurs in fragmented populations in southern Nigeria (Baker & Olubode,
) and faces numerous threats, particularly habitat loss
and degradation, driven by human population growth and
development. Globally, Nigeria is predicted to be the third
most populous country by , when its population will
surpass  million (UN, ). Some of the country’s
most densely populated areas are in the southern region,
where Sclater’s monkey occurs.
Across its geographical range, Sclater’s monkey does not
occur in any official protected areas, such as wildlife sanctuaries or national parks. In the Igbo-speaking region of
southern Nigeria, however, two populations are culturally
protected by local communities (Akpugoeze community
complex in Enugu State and Lagwa–Umunokwu in Imo
State) (Oates et al., ; Tooze, ; Baker et al., ).
At these sites, monkeys live within the communities and
are often seen running on rooftops and across roads, climbing on built structures and collecting fruits from residential
compounds. The social taboos against harming and eating
monkeys confer a high degree of protection on these populations; consequently they are among the most important
populations for conservation of the species. Yet, with changing beliefs, attitudes and conditions, such as increased levels
of crop raiding by monkeys and building and road development, the persistence of these populations and their forest
habitats is far from assured.
Previous research at these sites found that crop raiding
was the primary factor influencing public opinion of these
primates (Baker et al., a). Although most residents
have negative attitudes towards the monkeys, fear of supernatural retribution and censure by other community members have contributed to the continued adherence to the

no-killing taboos. Unlike in Lagwa–Umunokwu, monkeys
do not occupy a totemic position in the Akpugoeze community complex (Baker, ; Baker et al., a). Such humandimensions investigations are important to understanding
social, economic and cultural changes; however, monitoring
of the primate populations and forest patches is also essential to tracking the efficacy of the taboos. Ecological monitoring can complement studies of socio-economic and
cultural community dynamics.
In Akpugoeze, the first dedicated census of the monkey
population was conducted in the mid s (Tooze, ).
Censuses in both Akpugoeze and Lagwa–Umunokwu
were conducted in , – and  (Baker
et al., , b). Sacred forest groves (natural habitat
patches) were counted and measured in both communities
in – (Baker et al., ). Although the communities are relatively well vegetated, particularly Akpugoeze,
their land is largely cultivated, dominated by oil palm
Elaeis guineensis and cassava Manihot esculenta. Sacred
groves and other small forested areas are therefore the
only remaining natural habitat for monkeys at these sites.
Since the beginning of our research in these communities, we have observed increased encroachment into and
loss of forest patches. Akpugoeze and Lagwa–Umunokwu
continue to lose individual trees and forest patches as a result of increasing demand for farmland, and road and building development (notably, large houses). The arrival of
electricity also reportedly led to the deaths of monkeys at
both sites, and monkeys are alleged to have been hunted
and killed surreptitiously. We therefore conducted a census
of the monkey population in the Akpugoeze community
complex, compared our results to estimates from  to
assess trends in this population and further evaluated the
census technique we developed for these populations. We
also measured the area of sacred groves and compared our
findings with estimates from .
Given construction activities, increasingly unfavourable
attitudes towards the monkeys and reports of some monkeys
being killed clandestinely or by electrocution, we did not expect to find a growing population. We also expected that,
compared to a decade previously, sacred groves would be
smaller because of increasing pressure on these natural forest patches and changes in customs or practices related to
these forests. For example, where chief shrine priests
(those who serve the deity of a particular shrine associated
with a sacred grove) have died and have not been replaced,
we expected groves to show signs of encroachment and
degradation.

Study area
We conducted this research in May  in three politically
autonomous Igbo communities (or village groups) that
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comprise the Akpugoeze community complex in Enugu
State, southern Nigeria (Fig. ). The region was formerly
one autonomous community. The three communities
cover seven villages in total (four villages in one community,
two in another, and one in the third community). Protection
of Sclater’s monkey does not extend throughout the entire
community complex (subsequently referred to as ‘the community’). Historically, residents of only two villages have adhered strictly to the taboo protecting monkeys, but some
residents of the other villages do not eat or harm monkeys.
Monkeys are considered to be the property of two deities and
also feature in local folklore (Baker, ; Baker et al., a).
In the two villages where monkeys are strictly protected,
monkeys live in close contact with their human neighbours.
The primates are commonly observed climbing on buildings,
crossing roads (at times busy with vehicular traffic) and eating fruits collected in residential compounds, and as such
they are widely considered to be pests (Tooze, ; Baker
et al., a). Monkeys also regularly use Akpugoeze’s sacred
groves, small forest patches scattered throughout the community. These forest patches, which are usually surrounded
by buildings, farms and oil palm trees, provide habitat and
serve as sleeping sites for monkeys (Plate ). Further details
of the study site are available in Baker et al. (b).

Methods
Census
Given that the Akpugoeze monkey population is relatively
conspicuous and habituated to the presence of people, we
used a complete count (census) to estimate abundance.
Previously we had identified an area of the community
where most monkey groups occur because they receive the
greatest protection there. This core area (.– km) mostly
comprises the two villages in which monkeys have traditionally been protected. As we did in , we partitioned the
census area into three sectors within the core area.
Because monkeys move among the seven villages (although
they are found mainly in the core area), the monkey population in the core area is not a closed population. Therefore,
we report abundance for the duration of our study only.
Following the methodology of Baker et al. (b), we
counted the number of () social groups, () individuals in
each group, () independent individuals (juveniles and adults)
and () dependent infants. During an intense survey period
(c.  weeks), we attempted to repeatedly locate monkey groups
in and around areas where they occur regularly, such as sacred
groves or stream forests. We checked these sites multiple
times during the census period to obtain repeated counts of
individual groups. For each group, we recorded minimum reliable counts, or counts of individuals that we could observe
clearly (e.g. groups crossing open areas). Even if we suspected

a group might be larger (i.e. some individuals were hidden
from view), we reported only minimum reliable counts.
Thus, we expected our final count would be an underestimate.
As in previous studies, three primary observers (LRB,
AAT and OSO) led the census. In  we used four secondary observers, who were residents of villages in the core area;
in this study we used six secondary observers, one of whom
participated in the  census. Previously, three teams,
each consisting of one primary observer and one secondary
observer, surveyed each of the three sectors simultaneously
(Baker et al., b). We modified this approach slightly in
this study. On several days, either two or all three primary
observers surveyed one sector with secondary observers.
This was done to help resolve counts in areas where several
groups were detected, often near one another. Upon seeing
monkeys, primary observers attempted to count all individuals in a group; noted group composition, general location,
habitat and time; and recorded geographical coordinates
using global positioning system (GPS) devices. We used
simple maps of the study area to record sightings (time,
day, count and location). If observers did not obtain a reliable count of groups, such as when groups fled or hid, we
made additional attempts to count these groups.
During surveys, all observers used two-way radios to
communicate their position and sightings. Given their
lack of experience in counting social primates, secondary
observers recorded only the time and location of group
sightings. In some cases secondary observers helped flush
monkeys from hiding places to facilitate counts.
To determine population change, we calculated the
annual rate of increase (λ) using the equation Nt = Nλt,
where λ is the finite rate of change in a population
(Skalski et al., ). N is the population count in ;
Nt is the population count in this study; and t is the number
of years between censuses (t = .). We used counts of
adults and juveniles only, excluding dependent infants to remove annual and seasonal variability in reproduction.

Sacred forest groves
We measured the area of nine groves, focusing on forests in
the core area. We walked slowly along the perimeter of each
grove in clear weather and calculated the area using GPS
technology. With one exception, we used three GPS units
and calculated the mean area. Local informants aided in distinguishing borders, as previous investigations revealed
boundary discrepancies and unclear boundaries as a result
of connectivity with farm-bush. Along some groves, thick
and tall bushy vegetation or crops made it impossible to follow the boundary exactly, even when using a machete. In
these cases we were forced to move some distance from
the grove’s edge. We later used satellite imagery to estimate
the overage and deduct it from final area calculations. We
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PLATE 1 The Agwu sacred forest (, m), in the Akpugoeze
community complex, southern Nigeria (Fig. ), provides safe
habitat for monkeys amidst human habituation and farms.
FIG. 1 Location of the Akpugoeze community complex in Enugu
State, southern Nigeria. Formerly one politically autonomous
community, Akpugoeze now comprises three politically
independent communities.

attempted to exclude from grove measurements areas that
contained predominantly oil palm trees or that were disturbed (e.g. cut or farmed).
As in , we did not physically measure one larger
grove in the core survey area, to respect the chief priest’s
wishes (instead we used satellite imagery), nor did we measure protected forest patches along streams, as boundaries
were indistinct. Some modifications made in this study
meant that we could not compare area measurements directly for all forests assessed in . For example, one continuous forest patch that comprises two sacred groves with
distinct customs and histories was previously recorded as
two forests. However, given prior misinformation and current lack of clarity regarding boundaries, in this study we
measured and recorded this forest patch as a single grove.
For seven groves, we compared our findings directly to
previous measurements, using a Wilcoxon matched-pair
signed-rank test.
Results
Census
During the time of our study, we observed an increase in
both population size and the number of groups of

Sclater’s monkeys in the core area of Akpugoeze (Table ).
Our population estimate was the highest to date. We recorded a % increase since the  count (from  to
 individuals), with λ = .. This annual rate of increase
was identical to that recorded for the period –
(Baker et al., b). We also observed five solitary males,
although we omitted these from the overall count.
We estimated there were  groups (compared to  in
) in the core area during the time of our study, although
twice we were challenged to resolve group number. In one
case, a group divided into two subgroups and joined again
more than once. One of these subgroups crossed the main village road at least twice during the survey, from sector to sector.
We recorded these subgroups as one group because our count
of the larger (possibly ephemeral) grouping was clear (all individuals crossed a wide road). However, this group may have
been two social groups that occasionally travelled and fed together. The mean group size was . ± SD . individuals
(range = –), which was similar to the mean group size in
 (. ± SD . individuals, range = –) (Table ). The
percentage of dependent infants in the population was
.%, compared to .% in .
As in earlier surveys, we detected Sclater’s monkeys in
forest patches outside the core area, this time at three
sites. These were among the wariest groups we observed.
The skittish behaviour of groups occurring closer to the perimeter of the community was anticipated because the degree
of persecution by people increases as one moves away from
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the core area. As in previous censuses, however, some monkey groups in the core area were anxious and behaved as
hunted primates (e.g. made alarm calls, hid or fled).
During this study we noted increased wariness among
much of the Akpugoeze monkey population. This behaviour
hindered our ability to count individuals in groups reliably,
as some groups would flee immediately upon seeing strangers or when we stopped to observe them.

Oates et al.
(1992)
Tooze
(1994)
Baker et al.
(2009)
Baker et al.
(2009)
Baker et al.
(2014b)
This study

Ratio of dependent infants to
independent individuals

1 : 9.6
1.3 ± 1.2 (0–5)
*Includes only groups counted in designated core survey area

307
25
339
May 2016*

13.6 ± 6.6 (5–32)

32

1 : 8.2
1.5 ± 1.2 (0–5)
222
18
249

13.8 ± 4.2 (5–24)

27

0.8 ± 0.8 (0–3)
16
177
9.7 ± 4.2 (4–19)
20
193

Apr.–May
2006*
July 2010*

14
187

13.4 ± 5.6 (5–25)

12
199

Mar.–Apr.
1994
June 2004*

(15–30)
$9
180–225
Jan. 1989

Mean group size ±
SD (range)
No. of
individuals
Month/
Year

No. of
groups

166

No. of independent
individuals

33

No. of dependent
infants

2.8 ± 1.4 (0–5)

Mean no. of dependent infants
± SD per group (range)

1 : 5.0

1 : 11.1

Sacred forest groves

16.6 ± 6.6 (8–28)

Source

L. R. Baker et al.
TABLE 1 Population estimates for Sclater’s monkey Cercopithecus sclateri in the Akpugoeze community complex, Enugu State, southern Nigeria (Fig. ), during –, with number of
individuals, number of groups, mean group size, number of independent individuals (adults and juveniles), number of dependent infants, mean number of dependent infants per group, ratio
of dependent infants to independent individuals, and source of data. Blank cells indicate no data.
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No groves that we assessed in  in Akpugoeze had been
cleared completely, although a small patch of trees that
served as an entrance to a larger sacred forest was converted
to an oil palm grove (also see the Postscript). In this
study, forest groves that we assessed in the core area were
.–. ha (mean = . ± SD ., n = ).
Although we observed a decline in the size of
Akpugoeze’s sacred forests, our findings were similar to results from . For the seven groves we could compare directly, the difference between the median grove size in 
(. ha) and in  (. ha) was not significant (Z = −.,
exact P = ., one-tailed). Two groves were slightly larger
in  (Fig. ), which may be attributable to the growth of
vegetation resulting from recent rains.
Combining physical measurements, visual inspection
and inspection of satellite imagery, we concluded that
many forest patches appeared to have been largely unchanged since . However, we noted increased farming
and construction activity within the community and around
the groves, and we observed people collecting firewood from
one protected forest. Previously we recorded African pied
hornbills Tockus fasciatus, grey parrots Psittacus erithacus
and white-crested hornbills Tropicranus albocristatus in
the groves; however, we did not observe the latter two species in this study (nor have we observed these species in the
past few years during other visits to this site).
Some forests without chief shrine priests showed signs of
tree loss and degradation, but others did not. In Akpugoeze,
two shrine forests are considered to be the homes of the two
deities that confer protection on the monkeys. In , informants reported that the priest of one of the two shrines
(Aki) had died several years previously; by  there was
still no priest for this shrine. However, we did not observe
any discernible change in forest cover for Aki (but see the
Postscript). Similarly, the chief priest of the main shrine forest located in the centre of the community died in late ,
and a new chief priest did not take over until early . We
found that this forest patch was also mostly unchanged since
our previous study.
We did observe notable forest clearance and degradation
in other areas in the community. Other forest patches with
no cultural protection are under pressure. We recorded
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FIG. 2 Change in area of seven sacred groves in the Akpugoeze community complex, southern Nigeria (Fig. ), between  and .

several new, often large, residential homes (Plate ) and
farm plots where trees had stood. The installation of electrical poles and wires also led to the removal of trees. In addition, we observed increasingly large piles of rubbish around
the community. Some of these rubbish piles were within sacred groves or underneath trees where monkeys commonly
sleep.

Discussion
We found no evidence of a declining monkey population in
the Akpugoeze community complex. In contrast, we recorded a steadily growing population, and our final abundance estimate is likely to be an underestimate because we
recorded minimum reliable counts. Furthermore, we did
not observe a significant reduction in sacred forests since
. Our findings indicate that the informal institutions
protecting Sclater’s monkey and sacred forests remain intact
and effective and that other factors, such as construction activities, surreptitious killing of monkeys and loss of other
forest patches, have not hindered detectably the growth of
the monkey population.

Population growth
We report an increase in the Akpugoeze monkey population
with some caution, given that the ranging patterns of this
population are not well defined, and the population is not
closed. Local and seasonal conditions, such as the loss of
trees in and around sleeping sites and stream forests, construction activities and shifts in food availability, may influence how monkeys use the core area at various times of the
year. We attempted to control for group movement into
and out of the core area by conducting our study over a

brief period. Longer-term studies of focal groups would
help to clarify our understanding of ranging and grouping
patterns in this population.
The rate of population increase we observed, although unexpected, was not startling. The Akpugoeze population benefits not only from no-killing taboos, but also from factors
that can encourage primate population growth, such as regular access to human foods (Lyles & Dobson, ; Strum,
) and few, if any, natural predators. Additionally, previous conservation awareness work in Akpugoeze resulted in a
ban on monkey hunting in one autonomous community
whose four villages historically did not respect the taboo
against killing monkeys. The ban was decreed by the community’s traditional ruler, who first stopped eating monkeys
himself. Although we have not specifically studied how
knowledgeable residents are about the ban or how effective
it has been, the ban may have led to population growth or increased movement of groups within and around this part of
the community. It may have also resulted in improved detectability (as groups became less skittish and easier to observe).
Because the Akpugoeze population is the largest culturally protected population of Sclater’s monkey across the species’ range, the observed population growth is reassuring.
However, an increasing population in a limited area may result in greater competition within and among monkey
groups and increased levels of crop raiding, thus intensifying human–primate conflict.
Census methodology
Based on local conditions and the conspicuousness of the
monkey population, we reaffirmed that complete counts are
appropriate for enumerating primates in the Akpugoeze
community complex, yet there are challenges. We have
previously discussed challenges associated with surveying
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more experienced observers initially work alongside newer,
less experienced observers to verify counts.
We acknowledge differences in the skill and effort of secondary observers between census periods; only one secondary observer from the previous census participated in this
study. Such differences are difficult to control, given the
length of time between censuses, availability of competent
local assistants, and the willingness of these assistants to
participate. As secondary observers did not count individuals in groups, and primary observers actively searched
all parts of sectors, sometimes with secondary observers,
the probability of overlooking or double-counting groups
as a result of variability in skill or effort among secondary
observers should be inconsequential.

PLATE 2 Construction of a large residence adjacent to a sacred
forest grove commonly used by monkeys. (Photograph: Lynne
R. Baker)

primates in village, town or city settings (Baker et al., b);
for example, even though monkeys are habituated to human
presence, they may still be difficult to observe (e.g. hidden
behind buildings). Also, monkeys may be wary and flee
from observers, as they are chased and harassed by
residents, especially when they feed or attempt to feed on
human foods.
Unlike in previous censuses, we were also challenged to
obtain repeated, reliable counts of groups. Based on former
census results, we did not expect to record more than 
monkeys, and we found that the use of three primary observers and six secondary observers was inadequate to assess a
population of this size in a short time period. Although we
continue to recommend brief and intense census periods to
avoid potential variation in grouping patterns and group
movement, we advocate training and employing additional
observers, both primary and secondary. A greater number of
reliable observers would facilitate counts at sites such as
Akpugoeze. Over  days,  trained assistants conducted a
census of a widely dispersed population of  whitethighed colobus Colobus vellerosus in Ghana (Kankam &
Sicotte, ); c. % of this population is protected by
taboos linked to local deities (Saj et al., ).
Adding observers can, however, introduce bias in detectability. The three primary observers in this study led the previous three censuses in Akpugoeze; any new primary
observers would lack this long-term experience. Even with
extensive training and experience, results among observers
can vary considerably (Alldredge et al., ). For monkey
surveys at this site, however, there is no need to distinguish
among different species visually or aurally or to measure or
estimate sighting distances. This situation reduces potential
bias introduced by observer effects. We recommend that

Conservation implications
Regardless of social, economic, religious and cultural change
in Akpugoeze, taboos protecting the monkeys and sacred
groves continue to be effective and thus serve as valuable conservation tools. However, species-focused taboos that do not
extend to habitat and critical resources may result in an increasing number of animals in habitats that are decreasing in
size and quality (Saj et al., ). Taboos may also result in
the overcrowding of protected species in marginal habitats or
anthropogenic sites, such as villages like Akpugoeze, and may
in turn lead to increased incidence of disease, injuries from
fighting and depressed reproduction (Southwick et al.,
). Hunting and eating taboos conferred on locally common or abundant species can exacerbate human–wildlife
conflict, with negative effects on livelihoods (Southwick
et al., ; Srivastava & Begum, ).
Changes within Akpugoeze may have already contributed to the unusual behaviours we observed in the monkey
population, notably increased wariness and intergroup
fighting. Such behaviours may be partly or wholly a result
of increasing disturbance in the community, including the
building of cable and wire infrastructure, which reportedly
led to the deaths of monkeys once electricity began to flow;
removal of non-sacred tree patches in and around monkeys’
sleeping sites, especially to accommodate the construction
of large residential buildings; and the clearing of trees
along stream forests for farmland. Increased harassment
of crop-raiding monkeys by residents may also be a factor.
As Akpugoeze’s sacred groves alone cannot sustain the community’s monkey population, other forested sites and natural food sources in the community should be conserved.
This is key to addressing crop- and garden-raiding activities
by monkeys.
Conservation efforts in Akpugoeze must also address enthusiasm for local development priorities, such as electrical
infrastructure, road expansion and the construction of large
houses. In Nigeria’s Igbo-speaking region it has long been
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customary for more affluent city-dwellers to construct large,
modern homes in their ancestral villages, even if they visit
only once each year (Uduku, ). As the construction of
homes and other buildings has led to the clearance of forest
patches used by monkeys, conservation efforts should encourage the siting of new buildings in locations that will
have little or no impact on the monkeys or remaining tree
patches. This will help preserve forested and other natural
lands. The use of local building materials and alternative energy sources (e.g. solar) for new construction should also be
encouraged.
That the Sclater’s monkey population is increasing in
Akpugoeze and the sacred groves remain largely intact are
encouraging signs for the conservation of this population,
as well as the species (although see Postscript). This protection, however, does not extend to other taxa or forests in the
community. In the future, an increasing, village-dwelling
monkey population is likely to present potentially severe
conservation challenges without simultaneous conservation
measures focused on habitat, resources and local livelihoods.
We intend to continue to work with the Akpugoeze community to address pressing issues, such as forest loss
and waste management. Given the Endangered status of
Sclater’s monkey, and that the species is regarded as a pest
by most residents, we also intend to investigate the monkeys’
feeding habits and crop-raiding behaviour, including impacts on livelihoods, as well as the monkeys’ health and potential for disease transmission.
Postscript
During a visit to Akpugoeze in May , immediately following a conservation workshop with community stakeholders, LRB learned that a significant part of a large
sacred forest (Aki, considered to be the home of one of
the two deities that ‘owns’ the monkeys) was cleared and
farmed in early . This was done without the knowledge
of community leaders. The clearance of this forest reflects
the intense demand for land in south-eastern Nigeria, driven by rapid population growth and eroding respect for
the local belief system that had protected the Aki forest
for generations. However, the conservation workshop held
with stakeholders from Akpugoeze led to unanimous and
keen support for conservation and sustainable development
in the community. After being made aware of the loss of the
Aki forest, community leaders expressed concern, and we
have begun discussing more urgent measures for forest protection in the community.
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